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Abstract: Dielectric insulation is mostly affected due to Partial discharge (PD) pulses,
which are resultants of various stress parameters. Normal acquired signal from any
insulating material has two components namely actual partial discharge (PD) pulses and
noise. Noise suppression is crucial before any (PD) data analysis. PD pulses are short
transient, randomly occurred and non-stationary signals. Recent research shows that the
Wavelet transform (WT) has achieved good effect in noise rejection with acquired
signal. WT proves its suitability by providing information in time and frequency
domains simultaneously. Hence, WT can detect these pulses efficiently. PD signals
extraction using WT requires set up of various parameters like, optimal mother wavelet
selection, decomposition level selection, threshold rule and function determination. This
paper presents the vital issues of WT threshold function determination. Here, a method
is envisaged for appropriate WT threshold function selection based on acquired signal
analysis. This work is carried out on signal measured from transformer. Also, analysis is
carried out on the acquired signal and its WT generated signal. Finally, a comparison is
carried out to select optimum threshold function selection for WT signal analysis.
Keywords: Partial Discharge, Wavelet transform, Hard threshold function, Soft
threshold function, Signal Analysis
1. Introduction
Electrical insulation and its life depend on various stress parameters like voltage,
temperature, pressure etc. These parameters affect severely on its performance during life span
[1]. Insulator failure is mostly due to the breakdown resulted from PD occurrences. Partial
discharge (PD) is one of the symptoms of electrical insulation deterioration in high voltage
equipment (transformers, bushings, cables, rotating machines etc.). The consequence of
gradual and cumulative PD occurrences affects the insulation life over the years. Detection and
diagnosis of PD of the inner insulating systems in HV equipments have been widely adopted as
a means for insulation condition monitoring.
In actual working phase of any electrical equipment, the harsh environment and significant
back-ground electrical noise can swamp the PD signals which are in the range of mill-volt to
micro-volt. Noise has been a major challenge to PD on-line measurement. PD signals have a
transient, irregular and non-periodical nature. Therefore, statistical characterization or WT
method can be powerful technique for analyzing these signals. There is lots of research done on
statistical characterization method for PD [2, 3]. Due to particularly designed to analyze
transient, irregular and non-periodical signals in a time-scale domain, Wavelet transform (WT)
can potentially be used to PD signals extraction from severe noise [4, 5]. Although publications
have been made in utilizing the discrete Wavelet transform (DWT) [6] and Wavelet packet
transform (WPT) [7] for exacting PD signals. Some important issues for on-line PD
measurement are resolved in [4].
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(2)
Here, x is input vaalue and λ shhows thresholdd value. In sooft thresholdinng the wavelett
coefficiennts below the threshold givve zero and thhe coefficientss greater than threshold aree
retained and
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oft threshold vaalues are as shoown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The Hard and Softt threshold funcction
n for Power Transformer
3. PD Daata Acquisition
The experiment
e
is carried
c
out as per Figure 2. It shows, the work is carrieed out for twoo
phases (1)) Measurement and (2) signaal acquisition annd analysis.
Test System Set‐up
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Develop
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Wavelet Analysis

Comparisson
Conclusio
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Figure 2. Flow
w of the experiiment and anallysis
gure 2, first steep is carried ouut to test set-upp developmentt. The set-up iss
As shoown in the Fig
done for 100 MVA, 220/132
2
kV traansformer [9] as per Mtronnics made Advvanced Partiall
S
MPD5440. During tessting measurem
ments are carrried out as perr
Dischargee Measuring System
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I
Apart
A
from thiss, during testinng some wavefforms are recorrded for signall
analysis to
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B
diagram of on line PD
D
measurem
ment is shown in
i Figure 3.
The PD
P measuremeents are carriedd out using Mtronics
M
made Advanced Parrtial Dischargee
Measuring System MPD
D540. This unnit comprises data acquisitioon unit (MPD5540) and fiberr
optics conntroller (USB502).
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Former consists of a coupling unit (MPD540CPL) and data acquisition unit which is USB
based data transfer unit. MPD540CPL is connected high voltage coupling capacitor through
unit CPL542 which is also referred to as “quadripole”.

Figure 3. Block diagram of on line PD measurement setup
Before starting the measurements the set-up is calibrated for 500 pC and it meets
calibration criteria. PD test bandwidth is kept 300 kHz with PD test maximum voltage 245 kV
as per IS standard. The experiment is carried out as per method. Measurements are taken at
different voltages and durations as per standard. PD pulse and measurement value is obtained
at different range of voltages with respect to time schedule on HV and LV phases of
transformer. Measurements of PD and test voltages are recorded in measured in Table-1 [10].
As shown in this table, numbers of PD samples are recorded at defined voltage level and time
duration. Each set of data are recorded with software which is exported for WT analysis. One
of the recorded waveform is shown in Figure 4.
Table 1. Measured PD at different timing conditions
Measure PD (pC)
Time

Test
Voltage(kV)

Duration

212.18

1 minute

260 280 290

245
212.18

5 second
3 minute

505 450 500 600 1000 1500 2480 3484 5480 6000 6282

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

280

270

-

-

-

-

-

In second part (Transformer signal acquisition and analysis as per Figure 2) the measured
waveforms are stored in PC (at different time instance). The Mtronics software has data export
feature which converts recorded signal values to time stamped signal samples. Also, the
extracted samples are stored in text file and further analysis is carried out.
This text file data (reference data) is given to developed program and further WT analysis
was carried out to get PD pulses. WT has removed noise samples and estimated PD pulses.
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Fiigure 4. Snapsh
hot of one of thhe recorded waaveform througgh Mtronics Sooftware
4. Acquirred Signal Analysis In Timee Domain and WT Domain
During the experim
ment several daata sets were recorded
r
for annalysis. These recorded dataa
w
noise. Eacch recorded data
d
set is trannsferred to coompatible dataa
contains PD signals with
s
wherre two types of
o analyses arre carried out on signal (Fiigure 2). First,,
analysis software
analysis is
i carried out on
o acquired siggnal and anotheer on the WT analysis
a
[11, 12].
1 Then, bothh
analyses are
a compared to
t derive a conclusion.
Figuree 5 shows bllock diagram of time dom
main signal. Partial dischargge signals aree
bidirectioonal in nature.. Also, standaard deviation and other stattistical methodds can not bee
directly useful
u
for signaal analysis. So, the direct anallysis is not viaable for this siggnal and it is too
be separaated between positive
p
and negative samples. Further annalysis is donee separately onn
positive and
a negative saamples and finaally both are seeparately comppared for resultt derivation.

Fig
gure 5. Block Diagram
D
for accquired signal analysis
a
mpled signals caan be expressedd as in (4).
Let us sayy, Sn is a signaal having PD puulses. The sam
(4)

S pos + Snneg
Sn = Sn
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Where Snpos is total positive samples and Snneg is total negative samples. A developed
program separates positive and negative samples and their average is found out as stated by (5)
and (6).
(5)
Avgpos = (Σ Snpos) / Npos
Avgneg = (Σ Snneg) / Nneg
(6)
where, Avgpos is positive samples average, Avgneg is negative samples average, Npos is
number of positive samples and Nneg is number of negative samples. PD pulses estimation is
carried out as per (7) and (8).
Avgest_pos_PD
Avgest_neg_PD

= Σ(Snpos− Avgpos)/Nest_pos_PD ,
= 0,
= Σ(Snneg− Avgneg))/Nest_neg_PD,
= 0,

if Snpos > (p* Avgpos)
if Snpos ≤ (p* Avgpos)
if Snneg < (p* Avgneg)
if Snneg ≥ (p* Avgneg)

(7)
(8)

where, Avgest_pos_PD is average of pulses which are above Avgpos, Nest_pos_PD is number of pulses
whose value is above p* Avgpos, Avgest_neg_PD is average of pulses which are below Avgneg,
Nest_neg_PD is number of pulses whose value is below p* Avgneg and p is the number which is
used to estimate PD pulse amplitude. This experiment is carried out for different values of p
which are 1, 1.5, 2 and 3. However, for p=2 best result is achieved among all 13 data set files
(each data set has more then 5000 samples).
A positive pulse ratio of estimated positive pulses and average positive signal samples
determines positive PD pulse intensity and vice versa. These ratios are indicated in (9) and
(10).
(9)
Rpos = Avgest_pos_PD/Avgpos
(10)
Rneg = Avgest_neg_PD/Avgneg
where Rpos and Rneg are ratios for positive and negative estimated PD pulses respectively. This
ratio estimates PD pulses intensity on actual signal. Rpos high indicates that the signal has low
noise contribution and high PD amplitude and vice versa. During the experiment Rpos and Rneg
ratios are found normally equal. These ratios are used for comparison with WT determined
signals.
Figure 6 shows block diagram for WT analysis for determine Hard threshold function gain
over soft threshold function. As discussed earlier, universal threshold method decides threshold
value for present analyses.
WT is applied on signal with universal threshold value for hard and soft threshold function.
Hard threshold function retains original values. So, it always gives better performance over soft
threshold. This performance is referred as gain (Rpos and Rneg) and it is used for comparison
with original signal. During practical experiment, 13 different data sets are stored separately at
different time interval. Both analyses are carried out on each of the data set.

Figure 6 Block Diagram for WT for determine Hard Threshold Function Gain
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Two sets of WT results of with hard and soft threshold function are shown in Figure 7 and
Figure 8.
Figure 7 shows the data set where PD values are much higher then noise. Here, Rpos and Rneg
are much higher. In this case, the PD signal derived using hard and soft threshold are nearly
same.

Figure 7 Effect of hard and soft threshold selection on experimental data set-1
(refer Figure 9).
Figure 8 also shows the data set where PD values are small. Here, Rpos and Rneg are much
less. In this case, threshold function selection plays important role and only hard threshold
function can detect PD signals.
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Figure 8 Effect of hard and soft threshold selection on experimental data set-7 (refer Figure 9)
Finally, a comparison is formed on each data set and it is shown in Figure 9. It shows all 13
stored data sets analysis and results. Figure 7 and Figure 8 are detail analysis of record set-1
and record set-7 respectively.
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Figure 9 Comparison of Hard threshold gain on actual signal (for p=2)
As shown in Figure 9, when Rpos and Rneg are higher then hard threshold gain is less and
vice versa. In other words, when acquired signal have unclear PD pulses or more noise
contribution; then only hard threshold gives good results whereas in other conditions both
threshold functions gives near same results.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, simulated PD signals were extracted with Wavelet transform. A PD pulse denoising is carried out using universal threshold with hard and soft threshold function. Also on
actual signal, analysis is carried to determine in advance which threshold function is to be
selected. Based on actual data and analysis, it is concluded that if the signal has low PD pulse
intensity then there is great advantage of hard threshold function, but when noise contribution
is low compared to PD pulses then there is marginal advantage of hard threshold function over
soft threshold function (Figure 9 stored data sets 1, 2 and 9). So, based on actual data
expectation early threshold function can be estimated.
Further, a hardware can be designed which, chooses appropriate threshold function for
optimum WT threshold function selection based on present time domain data stream.
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